Welcome to 2012 at St Peter’s College.
I extend a warm welcome to all the parents and students of the St. Peter’s College community and in particular those parents and students who are just starting their journey with us. This year is arguably one of the most important in our school history with the official opening of our New Cranbourne East Campus on the 24th of February and the transition to our new Vertical House System. I thank all the staff for the great work that has been undertaken in preparation for these two events which will have significant benefits for the learning and pastoral needs of our students.

Cranbourne East
Approximately 89 year 7 & 8 students are enrolled at our Cranbourne East Campus for 2012 and I expect more enrolments to take place during the course of the year as the growth in housing continues at such a rapid rate.

Having completed stage 1 of the master plan our attention in 2012 will now focus on the building of stage 2 – the year 7 & 8 learning centre, with construction to commence in early term 2 and completion targeted for the beginning of 2013.

Families inquiring about enrolment at Cranbourne East can contact Mrs Kelly Cooper the College Register or the Head of Cranbourne East Campus Mr James Roberts directly.

The House System
On Friday of last week the first Vertical Tutor Groups were conducted with our year 12 and year 7 students to commence our House System. It was fantastic to see how our senior students took on the role of mentors to our new Year 7 students. No doubt there will be challenges along the way this year but the potential for student leadership and support of student both pastorally and academically are significant. We look forward to meeting all our families on the House Information Evenings scheduled for later this term.

Staffing

VCE Results
Of the 144 students who started their VCE in 2011 it was pleasing to see that 100% satisfactorily completed their VCE Certificate. I also announce and congratulate Luke Lynch as the Dux of the College with an ATAR entrance score of 98. Three other students received ATAR scores over 90 including: Alisha Mascurine, Mitchell Fly and Mandy Magias and all four students will be acknowledged at our opening mass of the school year.

It is also pleasing to note that of the 106 students who applied for higher education, 98% have received a first round offer and a significant number of those not seeking further education have successfully moved into apprenticeships or fulltime work. They take with them our best wishes as they move into this exciting new stage of their life journey.

Our focus quickly moves to this year and VCE staff are already reviewing the official exam feedback to adjust teaching and learning strategies where required as they do each year to give the class of 2012 the best opportunity for success.

Newsletter
This year we will be trialling an Electronic Newsletter beginning in term 2 to go out to families on a fortnightly basis. When the trial commences the Newsletter will be distributed on the Wednesday of each week to families by email linking them to the College web site and Newsletter Page. Please ensure that valid email addresses are submitted to the College as part of our annual family data update.

Should you not have access to the internet or email, a printed copy will be available for distribution to your youngest child at the College each fortnight upon written request to Student Reception, at the Cranbourne West Campus of St Peter’s College.

Year 12 Retreats
Four year 12 retreats will take place this week with 125 students and 20 teaching staff. It is a mighty organisational feat to have this retreat ready to go at this stage of the year and I thank Mr Nash, Mr Greg Nelson and Deacon Tony for their efforts in this regard. For our students it is a time to stop and reflect on the presence of God in their lives and how to continue to nurture their growing relationship with God. It is time well spent as they begin their demanding final year of schooling.

Art Sculpture
STUDENT EXPECTATIONS AND STANDARDS

I would like to extend a warm welcome all students to St. Peter’s College for the 2012 school year, especially the Year Sevens and those who are new to the College.

Being the start of the year, this is an ideal time to revisit our standards as a College Community. With regards to classroom behaviour and organisation, students are asked to form early work habits and get into the routine of planning to complete set tasks on time. These habits that develop early can set the tone for the year with regards to study, behaviour and wearing of the College uniform.

Our College has four fundamental rights which are coupled with four corresponding responsibilities. These rights and responsibilities are based on the Gospel Value of Human Dignity. In the first week of Tutor Group, these rights and responsibilities were discussed and students have been asked to sign a Statement of Commitment to these. I would encourage families to discuss these Rights and Responsibilities at home with students over the next week, to reinforce their importance (They can be found on pages 12 and 13 of the Student Record Book).

The four Rights and Responsibilities are outlined below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RIGHTS</th>
<th>RESPONSIBILITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. To be treated with Dignity and Respect</td>
<td>1. To treat others with Dignity and Respect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. To feel safe</td>
<td>2. To behave in a manner which will protect and promote the safety of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. To learn</td>
<td>3. To contribute to effective learning of others through positive and cooperative behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. To benefit from the reputation of the College</td>
<td>4. To promote and uphold the good name of the College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNIFORM

All families and students should be aware that St. Peter’s has a Zero Tolerance Policy with regards to uniform. This means that certain standards are set and if a student fails to meet these standards, they are then either placed in isolation (Years 7 to 10) and/ or given the option going home (Years11 and 12), until the standards are met. If this does happen, parents will receive a phone call to notify them of the situation at the earliest possible time.

At this stage, I would like to focus on a few of these standards:

- **Facial Piercings.** Facial piercings (eg nose, lip or ear) are not permitted. This includes clear piercings of the above. Students who present with these piercings at school are given the choice of removing the item or having the Zero Tolerance Regulations applied. Please note that it is not an excuse for students to say they have just had the piercing done and it needs to stay in for a period of time to prevent it from closing over.

- **Extremes of Hair styles**-the College reserves the right to decide on whether a hair style/cut/colour is an extreme of fashion. If hair is deemed to be an extreme of fashion, the student will be required to rectify the situation or have the Zero Tolerance Rule apply. If in doubt, it is far better to err on the side of caution.

Your cooperation with regards to the above is most appreciated. St Peter’s has a high standing in the Cranbourne Community and keeping to the above mentioned standards will help maintain our reputation. If you have any questions regarding the above, please contact your child’s Learning Advisor or ear House Leader.

Absences/ Lateness

A reminder to students and families about the procedures relating to the above. If a student is aware that they will be absent in the future, the Learning Advisor and House Leader must be informed prior to the absence. It is also good practice to seek out the teachers of classes to be missed to organise work. Students are strongly advised to plan activities around school times in order to minimise absences.

All absences from school without prior knowledge (eg. Illness) should result in a phone call to the College Office (preferably before 9am), followed by a note in the student record book, explaining the absence.

If the office does not receive contact from the family by 9am, an SMS message will be sent, saying that the student was absent from school.

Lateness to school should be accompanied by either a note from parents or a phone call to the College office.

**If arriving late to school ( ie after the first morning bell for Tutor Group), students must sign in at student reception, otherwise they will be marked as being absent from school.**

House System

This week has seen the new Vertical House System in full operation. It has been most pleasing to see the first House Assemblies with a mixture of students from each of the year levels. Each member of the House (both students and staff) was presented with a House badge which many are wearing proudly to show which house they belong to. Throughout the course of this year, that House Identity will be further worked on by the students in the House, with the development of a House Symbol and a House Motto.

The other extremely pleasing aspect of the House System that I have observed has been the way the senior students have naturally
taken on a leadership role in being a buddy for the students in their House in the lower year levels.

Just a reminder to families that the “go to” people in the first instance for discipline/welfare academic issues is the Learning Advisor (previously the Home Room Teacher) and the House Leader (previously the Year Level Coordinator).

**House Information Evenings**

Each House will have an information evening, which will replace the previous Year Level Information Evenings.

Each information evening will start off with a Para-Liturgy, followed by an address by the House Coordinator and each student and their families will move off to their tutor group with their Learning Advisor. The evening will conclude with an opportunity to meet informally with the House Leader and other House Staff over a cup of tea/coffee and biscuits.

This new structure will mean that each family will only need to attend the one evening.

I strongly urge all families to attend the information night of their child, with a perfect opportunity to start the sense of identity for families in belonging to one particular house.

A letter detailing the information will be distributed in the week leading up to the House Information Evening. A few broad details:

- **Dates for each House Information Evening, 2012:**
  - 13th Feb-Augustine & Glowery
  - 16th Feb-MacKillop & Marian
  - 23rd Feb-Kolbe & Romero
  - 1st March-Avila & Assisi

  **Time:** 7.30pm to 9.00pm

I am looking forward to working with students and families this year and the way we, as a College Community, embrace the new House System.

**Anthony Banks**

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL-STUDENTS

All teaching staff returned last week for a very busy preparation period, particularly in regard to the establishment of our House structure. They did so with tremendous optimism and spirit. We are delighted to welcome new and experienced teachers and support staff to our community this year and we know they will have much to offer our students and their colleagues. Our professional learning in these early days has been around ensuring our systems and structures will enable students to maximise their learning and achieve their best.

To find out more about our approach and our beliefs in this regard, all parents are urged to attend the forthcoming House Information evenings. These gatherings will enable staff and parents to meet and establish effective partnerships. In addition, all families will be contacted over the coming weeks to speak more specifically about individual students and ensure we are doing all we can to establish a positive start for all parents.

Included in this newsletter are several important dates for this term. I would ask parents and students to be aware of these events please.

*Elizabeth Hanney*

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

---

**YEAR 7 2013 ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN**

Enrolments are now open for Year 7 2013 at Cranbourne West and East Campuses. Application forms are available from the College Office.

Enrolments close Friday 9 March. Please contact our Registrar Kelley Cooper for more information.

**CRANBOURNE EAST NEWS**

The start of this year has commenced exceptionally well with the Campus doubling in size from 2011. Enrolments now stand at 88 with 47 Year 7 students commencing last Friday. We have also doubled staff numbers with Mrs Jodie Connell, Ms Jennifer Corcoran, Ms Rebecca Crozier and Ms Rebecca Stewart joining us. This year is shaping up to be even busier than last year with many events and initiatives happening both in and out of the classroom.

**Opening of the Campus and Stage One buildings**

The official opening of the Campus and Stage One Buildings will occur on February 24th at 10am and be conducted by The Bishop of Sale, Christopher Prowse. It promises to be a memorable event with the culmination and celebration of many people’s hard work over a number of years.

**Campus Works**

Stage One landscaping is rapidly nearing completion and should be ready in time for the opening. The surfacing and line marking of the basketball court has been completed and has allowed the students to commence using it this week for PE classes and at Recess and Lunch. Over the Christmas break flagpoles were installed, with the remaining signage due to be completed over the coming weeks. The remaining recreation areas were also seeded with grass and reticulation installed – we now just have to sit back and watch it grow, hopefully it won’t be too many weeks before students can use those areas. Finally, the installation of our gates has commenced and will be completed over the coming week.

The design phase of the Stage Two Building is now complete and will go to tender in the next fortnight. This will allow building works to commence in April with a scheduled completion date at the beginning of February 2013.
Cranbourne East Information Evening
There will be an information evening for all families on the 20th February at the East Campus commencing at 7.30pm. This is an great occasion for parents to meet Learning Advisors and receive important information regarding the College and the House system.

Year 7 Camp
All Cranbourne East students will be attending camp from the 27th - 29th February at Camp Rumbug at Foster North. This is a great opportunity for students develop friendships, independence and confidence – all necessary ingredients to be successful at high school. Families will receive information packs over the coming days.

James Roberts
HEAD OF CAMPUS – CRANBOURNE EAST

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
The first meeting of the Parents & Friends Association will take place on Tuesday the 14th of February at 7.30 pm in the staffroom of St Peter’s College and I invite all new and old members of our community to attend. Throughout the year various members of the teaching staff will present to the P&F meeting by way of introduction and to allow parents to gain a perspective on the running of the College. The meetings are informal and have as their focus a number of fundraising activities aimed at providing funds for a range of student programs and activities.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
We welcome all our students and families both new and old to the year ahead! We also welcome Mr Steve Nash as the new Religious Education Leader this year. It is a very busy start as always with the year 12 retreats happening this week and the opening School Mass next week and Lent very close on the horizon. Of course none of these things are new to Steve Nash or his assistant Greg Nelson but they are nevertheless time consuming.

The College also begins operating under the House system for the first time, also a big challenge but one that offers a lot of benefits for our students. One of the big benefits is that each house has a Patron who are mostly Saints or outstanding religious figures who in the process of Canonisation. The students will learn about the life and spirituality of their patrons and come to know them as an example of living the Christian life.

In time the Houses will take on the charism or gifts of their patron in their activities and projects.

The Gospel last Sunday (Mk1:29-39) shows how Jesus, despite the many demands on him took time to pray. Jesus was careful to find a time for prayer which did not limit his pastoral ministry and also allowed him to give proper time and care to his relationship to the Father. He rose very early and went to a lonely place. In the busyness of the year this is tremendously important for all of us. As a family member we have more than one responsibility, we are of course responsible for ourselves and we also have a responsibility to the family. Each of us contributes either in a positive way to the wellbeing of our family or sometimes in a negative, destructive way. Finding time to pray and reflect on our lives and our relationship with God helps both these things. The more we grow in our own prayer lives the more we can give to our family and others.

So once again I commend to you the practice of prayer in the home. And once again I say it is much easier than you may think. A simple recipe for this is as follows: Take one candle (any sort) place on flat surface and light it. Gather any available family members around or near candle. Announce that this is family prayer time. Begin speaking to God about whatever you want to speak to God about in whatever words you choose. Ask any of those gathered if they would like to say anything about anything to God.

When this is done thank God for listening and ask him to be with you until next time. Make the sign of the cross and blow the candle out.

May God bless and guide us all in the year to come.

Deacon Tony Aspinall
COLLEGE CHAPLAIN

A Prayer to Say as a Family
Merciful Father, hear the prayers of your children
that we offer to you today.
Teach us the way of life so that
our daily lives may become witnesses of your mercy
and love that you share with your Son, Jesus Christ,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, forever and ever. Amen

ST. AGATHA’S NEWS
HEALING MASS: A Healing Mass, with Praise & Worship and Adoration, will be celebrated by Fr. Varghese Parackal VC, Director of the Retreat Centre in Perth, on Monday 27th February at 7pm in St. Agatha’s Church.
FIRST RECONCILIATION: A parent Information Night for the Sacrament of Reconciliation will be held this Thursday 7th February in the Parish Hall at 7.30pm. Attendance is essential for those parents who wish to prepare their child for this Sacrament. In unpredictable circumstances a follow up meeting will be organized for those who have notified us.
CAR RAFFLE: There are 3 cars & 11 Coles Myer gift cards on offer in this amazing raffle. Tickets will be on sale after all Masses from next weekend. Tickets $2 each or $20 per book. Vic Permit No.10731/11.

Mr. Greg Nelson
St Agatha’s Parish Representative

EMPLOYERS FOR YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
The Year 10 Work Experience Program provides our students with the opportunity to undertake one week placements with two different employers/industry areas. This practice can be a vital in assisting students to make an informed decision about a suitable pathway when finishing secondary school. Over the years, both employers and students review this program very positively and we believe it is an essential experience for secondary students.

The 2012 Work Experience Program will run from Monday 4th June to Friday 8th June (Week One) and from Tuesday 12th June to Friday 15th June (Week Two – Queens Birthday Holiday on Monday).

To assist our Year 10 students identify placement possibilities we want to expand the Work Experience Employer Database. If you are, or know someone who is, able to offer a Work Experience Placement to our students during the dates mentioned above can you please contact Melissa Dillon on 5990 7777 or by email at careers@stpeters.vic.edu.au

Your assistance is greatly appreciated.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 Feb</td>
<td>Glowrey &amp; Augustine House Info. Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Feb</td>
<td>Opening Mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mackillop &amp; Marian Info. Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Feb</td>
<td>Elevate/VCET Study Skill Parent Evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cranbourne East Info. Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Feb</td>
<td>Swimming Carnival (Doveton Pool)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Feb</td>
<td>Kolbe &amp; Romero House Info. Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Feb</td>
<td>Official Opening Cranbourne East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-29 Feb</td>
<td>Year 7 Camp 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 March</td>
<td>Avila &amp; Assisi House Info. Nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-9 March</td>
<td>Year 7 Camp 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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VCE Drama, VCE Dance, VCE Media, Dance, Theatreworks, Improvisation

Ms Krystle Samios  
B.A.; B. Teaching (Secondary)  
Learning Advisor – Avila  
VCE Psychology, English, Foundation English, Literacy Enhancement

Mr Carlo Santin  
B.Sc.(Hons); B.Bus.; Dip. Ed.  
Learning Advisor - Kolbe  
VCE Accounting, VCE Business Management, Back to Business, Civics, History
Mr Matthew Sharpe  M.Teach.;B.A.;Dip.Music Performance
Learning Advisor - MacKillop VCE Music, Music Composition, Music Performance, Drama, IT
Mr Mark Sinclair  B.A.;Grad.Cert.Ed.
Learning Advisor - Romero VCE Further Maths, VCE General Maths, VCAL Numeracy, General Maths
Mr Stephen Stergiadis Grad.Dip.Ed.;B.CreativeTechnology;Adv.Dip.Business (Legal Practice);Cert.IV Workplace Training & Assessment
VCE Systems Engineering, Electro Tech Advanced, Design Tech, Electro Tech Basics
Learning Advisor – 7I PE, Art
Mr David Stretch  B.Ed.
Learning Advisor - Romero VCE R.E., VCE English, English, Foundation English, Creative Writing
Mrs Rosa Torelli Integration Aide Prof. Dev. Prog.
Integration Aide
Ms Sarah Turner  B.Health Science;Grad.Dip.Ed
Learning Advisor - MacKillop VCE Health & Human Dev, VCE Food Technology, Food Around the World,
Ms Glenys Van Dorssen  B.Art;B.Teach.;Cert IV Workplace Training & Assessment
Learning Advisor – Augustine VCE Studio Art, VCE Visual Communication, Graphic Design, Art
Learning Advisor - Marian Science, Maths
Mrs Dianne Warr  B.A.;Dip.Ed.
Japanese, English
Mrs Rosalie Williams  B.Sc.(Honours);PGCE;Post Grad.Dip.Stats.
Learning Advisor – Augustine VCE Maths Methods, RE, Maths, Maths Support
Mrs Audrey Woodhouse  Cert.Ed.;Cert.Mathematics
VCE Math Methods, Maths, Maths Support
PE, Maths, Maths Support

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
Business Manager: Mr Phillip Mustey  B.Bus.(Acc) C.P.A. AIMM
Assistant Business Manager: Ms Jo Hotchin
Accounts Assistant: Ms Dorianick Pierrus-Violette
Accounts/Office Administration: Mrs Kerrie Birrell

CLERICAL ADMINISTRATION
PA to the Principal/ Registrar: Mrs Kelley Cooper
Marketing Officer: Mrs April Hampson
Office Manager: Ms Rebecca Alford
Office Secretaries: Miss Leah Christie
Mrs Cherie Dean
Mrs Carol Carter

LIBRARY
Head of Library: Ms Angela Gargano B.Ed.Library
Learning Advisor - Glowrey
Library Staff: Mrs Vicki Young Dip.Library Studies,
Ms Margaret Mason Dip.Library & Information Services;Cert.IV Assessment & Workplace Training.
Mrs Wendy de Vries Cert.Ed.(Integration Aide)
A/V Technician: Mr John Phillips

I.T. DEPARTMENT
Network Manager: Mr Stephen Bloomer
Computer Technicians: Mr Timothy Keegan
Mr Glen Studd
Laboratory Technicians: Mrs Eileen Selfridge
Ms Ros Rogers
Technology/Art Assistant: Mr Sydney Lotrief
Food Technology Aides: Mrs Pina Marciano, Mrs Delwyn Gillman
Maintenance Foreman: Mr John Toffolon
Groundsman: Mr Adam Bonnici
Uniform Shop Co-Ord: Mrs Trish Henry